
NICHOLAS PETER SANDERS – 300TH GAME 

This Saturday sees Colonel play his 300th game for the Old Reds, making him only the 5th player to 

reach this milestone.  His career has spanned 19 years, with this being his 18th season for the Old 

Reds, having had one year away when he moved to the Riverland with work and played footy at Berri.  

In his second season he played his first A Grade game, however he mainly played B Grade, until the 

Club’s resurgence in 2008, when he ended up in the C Grade and finally tasted premiership success.  

In summarising his career as a player, I will leave that to the coaches that he has played a majority of 

his games under each season (see below). 

CURRENT 300 CLUB: 

 364 Deane A. Treloar (27 seasons 1958-1984) 

 353 Leighton A. Williams (24 seasons 1948-1971) 

 322* Justin M. Trim (22 seasons, 1992-2010, 2012, 2014 & 2016*) 

 304 Ian A. Wallace (17 seasons 1952, 1955-1970) 

Each of these players through sheer longevity of their careers, have racked up various records along 

the way.  This is no surprise when you consider that the 880 players that have played for the Club 

over the last 20 seasons have averaged only 37 games each.  So let’s focus on some of the statistics 

and records from the Colonel’s career to date. 

CLUB RECORDS: 

Premiership Drought Breaker – 50 years 

Along with his fellow teams mates in 2008 won the C Grade’s first premiership in the side’s 50th 

season.  Over the previous 49 seasons The C’s had contested 14 finals campaigns, including losing 2 

grand finals. 

Most Premierships In-A-Row – 4 (2008, 09, 10, 11) 

A record shared with Philip Raptopoulos (pictured below after their 3rd). 

 

 
L-R: Matthew Rechner, Nicholas Sanders & Philip Raptopoulos 2010 



Most Premierships – 5 (C’s 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2014) 

A record shared with Ian Rudd (A’s 1972, B’s 1976, 1977, 1978, D’s 1984) and Ryan Winter (B’s 

2008, C’s 2009, 2011, D’s 2012, B’s 2014). 

Most Games By Brothers – 860 games 

Along with his brothers; “The Arm”, “Mick” and “Baz”, plus noting that all four are still playing, their 

record is well ahead of the next sets of brothers: 4 Waltham’s (523); John (209), Andrew (168), David 

(75) & Thomas (71) and the 3 Hann’s (511+); Rodney (233+), Brenton (178+) and Phillip (100+).  Just 

think what the total would be if the other two Sanders brothers; Benjamin (PAC 1988) and Steven 

(PAC 2002) had played for the Club! 

  59 David Sanders 2002-2003, 2005, 2007-2001, 2014-2016 (PAC 1986, 46 years old) 

244 Michael Sanders 1993, 1997, 1998, 2000-2005, 2007-2016 (PAC 1988, 44) 

258 Timothy Sanders 1998, 2000-2016 (PAC 1994, 38) 

299 Nicholas Sanders 1998-2000, 2002-2016 (PAC 1997, 36) 

All 6 Grades 

With the addition of a record 6th side (for an Old Scholars club) comes the opportunity of more 

records.  In Round 2 this season, the Colonel and Marcus Bernardi joined Randall Lloyd (from Round 

1) in a very small group to have played in all 6 grades at the Club.  Since then, 6 more players have 

joined; Thomas E. Davies, Nicholas Pemberton, Michael Sanders, David Treloar and Nicholas 

Whetstone. 

The Next Record … 

So where to from here?  What other records are there to be broken or set!?  If you ask the Colonel, he 

says he just enjoys playing footy for the Club and as long as his brothers continue to play, then so will 

he.  Considering he is the youngest, at 36, of the four playing (by 10 years) there is every reason to 

consider that the Club’s games record will be the next record to fall… 

CAREER DETAILS: 

Prince Alfred College 1993-1997 

PAOC Football Club 

18 seasons; 1998-2000, 2002-2016 (2001 

299 Games (12 A’s, 114 B’s, 160 C’s, 11 D’s, 1 E’s, 1 F’s) 

2008 Headmasters Award (for services off the field) – with Michael, Timothy & Steven Sanders 

2005 PAOCFC Player Life Membership (100 games) 

2007 B Grade Best & Fairest 

2008 C Grade Best & Fairest 

2008 SAAFL Player Life Membership (150 games) 

2009 C Grade Captain 

2010 C Grade Co-Vice Captain (with Christopher Mitchell & Grant England) 

2013 C Grade Vice Captain 

Premierships 

2008 C Grade Premiership (Division C4) 

2009 C Grade Premiership (Division C4) – Captain 

2010 C Grade Premiership (Division C3) 

2011 C Grade Premiership (Division C2) 

2014 C Grade Premiership (Division 8) 

 



PAOC Football Club Career Games 

YEAR    A      B      C      D    E    F TOT 

1998   0  (D3) 14  (D2R)   1  (D9S)         -         -         - 15 

1999   1  (D3)   2  (D3R) 13  (D9S)         -         -         - 16 

2000   0  (D3)   7  (D3R)   2  (D9S)         -         -         - 9 

2001   -  (D3)   -  (D3R)   -  (D10S)         -         -         - - 

2002   0  (D3) 15  (D3R)   0  (D9S)         -         -         - 15 

2003   1  (D3) 21  (D3R)   0  (D9S)         -         -         - 22 

2004   0  (D3)   8  (D3R)   0  (D9S)         -         -         - 8 

2005   0  (D2) 10  (D2R) 11  (D9S)         -         -         - 21 

2006   7  (D3) 11  (D3R)   0  (D9A)         -         -         - 18 

2007   3  (D3) 13  (D3R)   0  (DC3)         -         -         - 16 

2008   0  (D4)   4  (D4R) 12  (DC4)         -         -         - 16 

2009   0  (D4)   9  (D4R) 12  (DC4)         -         -         - 21 

2010   0  (D3)   0  (D3R) 16  (DC3)   1  (DC6)         -         - 17 

2011   0  (D2)   0  (D2R) 17  (DC2)   1  (DC6)         -         - 18 

2012   0  (D2)   0  (D2R) 18  (D8)   0  (D8R)         -         - 18 

2013   0  (D2)   0  (D2R) 18  (D8)   0  (D8R)         -         - 18 

2014   0  (D2)   0  (D2R) 19  (D8)   0  (D8R)   0  (DC3)         - 19 

2015   0  (D2)   0  (D2R) 20  (D8)   1  (C2)   0  (D8R)         - 21 

2016   0  (D1)   0  (D1R)   1  (D7)   8  (DC3)   1  (D7R)   1  (DC5) 11 

 ----- 

 299 

 === 

 

 
C Grade Premiers, Thebarton Oval, Saturday 10 September 2011 - Nick’s record 4

th
 premiership in-a-row 



SOME WORDS FROM HIS COACHES … 

“I have no stand out memories of Nick except that he was reliable, well liked member of the team.” – 

Robert Parkinson (1998 B Grade Coach) 

“After his year of tutelage under Rob Parkinson in the B's in 1998 - the Colonel had lost his confidence, his 

talent and his swagger - he was eventually banished to my C grade squad.  It was a privilege for me to 

then take control of his career and after countless hours of coaching and counselling, I singlehandedly 

managed to build him in to the legend that he became - to the extent that my efforts saw him debut that 

very same year for the A Grade.  Not all credit goes to me though - his C Grade team mates were elite and 

supported his ascension.  The squad of '99 was otherwise known as 'the drug squad'.  Whether they were 

celebrating goals by running to the sideline to sniff the boundary chalk or disappearing at half time and 

only resurfacing with the opposition to play the 3rd 1/4 - 'because they had good gear in their rooms coach' 

the culture was perfect for the clean Colonel to step up his career and leave C Grade football behind until 

a return in his twilight years.  My vivid memory of the Colonel in 99 was not so much of him (as he rarely 

let down his guard), but of his then partner.  She was the team groupie and attended the club, training and 

games - at a time when females were unseen at C Grade games - women tended to stick with the glamour 

of the A's.  She was right at home on the sideline, running water, at the Havelock, taking score - but also 

seemed comfortable walking into the showers to enjoy the sights.  Perhaps that was just to confirm that 

she had the best rig in the team in her own backyard.  Only Heitto and Grundy remain from that year - the 

rest of us are cripples.  Congratulations on a wonderful 300!!” – Matthew Johnson (1999 C Grade Coach) 

“That’s great news for Nick and all the Sanders, they are certainly great servants of the footy club. 

My first year as coach at the Reds and we were travelling well and finals bound.  It was about this time of 

the season, when our squad was decimated by blokes going to the ski fields.  Nick had already played a 

couple of games in the B’s.  So when it came time to call up another player, Nick was a great choice, being 

a Sanders I knew there’d be no excuses, he’d be tough and hard at the footy and get the job done. 

Good luck on the weekend mate.” – Ian Steel (1999 A Grade Coach) 

“Nick Sanders, Nicko or the Colonel, what a great team member and an absolute pleasure to coach and 

call a mate for many years.  I met Nick and the Sanders clan in term two 1984 u13 B grade footy when I 

was offered a lift to my first game by Mick, Saturday morning is when a car pulls up in front of the boarding 

house full of kids, welcome to the Sanders family and what a fantastic family they are.  This was the start 

of what would end up many fantastic years of knowing the boys.  Nick was one of the quieter Sanders, not 

that they are loud any of them, but Nick always went about the job he was given and loved the club and 

the game.  You don’t find too many more devoted people than the Colonel, congrats on 300 games I wish I 

could be there when you run out and when you come off to have a beer and celebrate a wonderful career 

and may you be fit enough to get through another 300 games.  Enjoy the game, enjoy the day, and party 

hard all night and have a quick scull of beer for me.  Cheers Mouldy” – Henry Mould (2001 & 2002 B 

Grade Coach) 

“Nick was a pleasure to coach, never complained, incredibly reliable in his role.  Nick’s greatest attribute as 

a footballer was his ability and understanding to play team first football, never selfish, if asked to do a job 

he never questioned me just executed to the best of his ability.  If every player had the attitude that Nick 

portrayed on the football field, coaching would be a very simple job.” – Shaun Scannell (2003-04 B Grade 

Coach) 

“The Colonel...had a quiet way about him...he never said much…a man of few words...but I suppose let his 

footy do the talking.  A reliable backman with a strong overhead mark.  He was an elegant footballer 

showed a lot of poise and was good reader of the play.  He would always contest the four quarters and be 

amongst the votes each week...an excellent on field leader…particularly amongst the back six.  He would 

often run off his man as a rebounding halfback and setup many forward opportunities...or sometimes as 

deep as the back pocket stopping a penetrating ball with a trademark grab in front of his man (a la Hally at 

full back)...a very good user of the football and a great field kick.  Conversely...his versatility allowed him 

some time on ball and would snap his fair share of goals roving front and square of the pack or resting in a 

forward pocket.  In summary "The Colonel" was a very reliable team man that got the job done each week. 

Congratulations Nick on your 300th game for the Reds...a great achievement...and I'm sure a lot of 

fun...have a great game...Spearsy” – Hayden Spears (2005 C Grade Coach) 



“Outstanding person.  Always positive.  Extremely durable.  Exceptionally reliable.  Gave his utmost, every 

training session and every match.  One of the very best club men ever.  In short, an absolute ripper!” – 

David Walker (2006 B Grade Coach) 

“I remember Colonel charging out of the back line and being a real competitor with great skills. 

He was always good on the lip as well.  Sanders family gift I think! 

Colonel fitted in well with everyone and was very easy to coach and play alongside. 

Great effort to get to 300 games, but most importantly, Colonel is just a great bloke.” – Benjamin Nash 

(2007 B Grade Coach) 

“Never would you find a more dependable and adaptable player. 

I can only think of a handful of players from my time with the Club who would sacrifice their own game and 

enjoyment to put the team in a better position.  The Colonel will always be the first player when I think 

about that.  Cheers, Shark. 

PS - Of all the players who have played for the Club the Colonel is the one who I can’t think of a funny 

story about!  Why couldn’t Adam Balnaves or Anthony Allen have played 300…” – Sean Tanner (2008 C 

Grade Coach) 

“No one deserves reaching the 300 games milestone more than the Colonel.  When I played with him and 

coached him, he was always the hardest worker on the track and always at the bottom of the pack getting 

the hard ball or niggling his opponent.  Well done Colonel, all the best mate.” – Matthew Rechner (2009-10 

C Grade Coach) 

“I coached 4 seasons at the Reds and loved every minute of it.  In that time I heard all of the excuses for 

why blokes couldn’t play or couldn’t train “from my girl-friends Labrador is having puppies”, “stuck in bed 

with the bird I took home last night at Zhivagos Girds” but not once in my time coaching Colonel did I ever 

have any cause for concern that (a) he wasn’t going to be able to make training or (b) to be available to 

play on Saturday. 

Regardless of whether he was plying his trade as a Podiatrist on Saturday morning before a game I always 

knew that Colonel would be reliable and be at training or the game. 

Clearly Colonel gets his nick name from that less than appetizing take away crumbed chicken franchise 

but I would prefer to call him the General.  Colonel was The General of our Defence not only has he strung 

together 300 games for the Reds he is also a multiple premiership player, in our 2011 premiership title he 

dominated the 2011 season down back running off the half back line.  Like all of the Sanders Colonel is 

hard as nails. 

I really enjoyed coaching him and feel privileged that I had the opportunity to get to know him as a bloke as 

well. 

Congratulations Colonel on 300 games for the Club.  He is the man and the legend he is The Colonel.” – 

Nicholas Girdler (2011-12 C Grade Coach) 

“The Colonel has been an absolute pleasure to coach over the past 3 years.  Always positive on the 

training track, always on time on match day, always brings all the required gear, always gives 100% on the 

field, always willing to play in any positions but does love sneaking forward for a goal, always sings the 

song with gusto, pride & passion, always willing to help pack up, always takes everything home leaves 

nothing behind for me to pick up and sell on Gumtree.  When it’s his turn to bring for the frothies there they 

are a selection of 2 or 3 different ice cold beers.  Gee whiz I think I want to marry him!!  Congratulations on 

300 fantastic team first games.  Café de Breals” – Russell Brealey (2013-15 C Grade Coach) 

“Congratulations Colonel, 300 games is a great milestone and with all the premierships you have collected 

on the way the trophy cabinet must be overflowing.  As your most recent coach I can say that the 

leadership you bring to the team and the younger players coming in has always been outstanding.  It is a 

pleasure to have a player that not only can be relied on to do their job but leads those around him and 

inspires better performances every week. 

Surely there must be at least another couple of hundred more games to come!” – Antony Brabham (2016 

D Grade Coach) 

Welcome to the 300 Club this weekend Colonel!! 


